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The Blue Dolphins Skin Diving Club members visit the
shipwreck exhibit.

Shipwreck exhibit
exceeds expectations
The Shipwreck Exhibit
at the Tom Ridge Environmental Center exceeded
the expectations of its creators.
Inspiredbythediscovery
of a shipwreck off Presque
Isle in 2012, the exhibit
was a collaborative effort
between the Department
of Conservation and Natural Resources, Regional
Science Consortium, Erie
Maritime Museum, Erie
County Historical Society,
SONS of Lake Erie, Penn
State University and Pennsylvania Sea Grant.
It is estimated that as
many as 18,000 people took
the time to visit the exhibit
over the three month period, Feb. 2 through April
25.“Visitorcommentsoverwhelmingly suggested that
thereisagreat interestand
fascination with our local
Maritime Heritage,” said
Pennsylvania Sea Grant
Maritime Educator, David
Boughton.

As a result of the exhibit,
attendeessharedhistorical
information including lost
shipwreck sites, personal
log book accounts, maps
and pictures that spoke in
detail of the importance of
the fishing fleets and lake
commerce.
Students and dive team
members learned about
marine archaeology and
survey techniques employed by the divers to document wreck sites. Fourteen dive videos produced
by Jeremy Bannister, the
team’s videographer, presented a view of the shipwrecks that most people
will never see or imagine.
The PA Shipwreck Survey Team is continuing
its effort to document and
inventory the known 132
wrecks within the Lake
Erie Quadrangle. For
more information, contact
Boughtonat814-720-0746or
dbb11@psu.edu.
— Anna McCartney
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Fort LeBoeuf students collaborated on building bat
houses.

Fort LeBoeuf goes to
bat for native species

Fort LeBoeuf High
School students are raisingawarenessoftheimportance of preserving natural
habitats for native species,
particularly local brown
bats.
Environmental Science
teacher Hannah Evans,
who is participating in the
Center for Great Lakes Literacyproject,joinedforces
with CAD II teacher, Mark
Munsee and shop teacher,
Aldin Strimel for a cross
curricular project to build
bat houses for little brown
bats.
Students studied, designed and assembled bat
housesmadefromrecycled
palletsgenerouslydonated
by Welch Foods. The project sheds light on the drastic decline in local bat populations and encourages
recycling by re-purposing
the wooden pallets. It also
introduced students to the
process of participating in
and attending a scientific
conference and designing
a scientific poster.
Local bat expert Terry
Lobdell shared his expertise with the students.
Eachteamthenresearched

qualities of a successful bat
house. CAD students used
that information to design
a blueprint of the house.
Wood shop students used
the design to assemble the
bat houses. Environmental Science students showcased the project at the
Tom Ridge Environmental
Center and the Allegheny
College Creek Connections
exhibit.Theyalsotaught8th
gradersattheFortLeBoeuf
middleschoolabouttheimportanceofnaturalhabitats
for native bat species.
Student quotes about
project include:
“Human negligence and
our ignorance towards the
environment have caused
declines in bat populations;althoughthroughthis
project I have discovered
there are ways to reverse
this.” — Madison Popalardo
“After doing extensive research about bats,
I leaned how important
they truly are to our local
ecosystem! I can’t wait to
see the population grow in
Waterford.” — Cassie Stolz
“Bats are a natural bug
repellent.” — Kyle Thomas
— Anna McCartney
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The Center for Great Lakes Literacy facilitates strong community-school partnerships that result in action-oriented
stewardship and restoration activities. More than 200 students attended the Pennsylvania Sea Grant Great Lakes
Awareness Day event at the Tom Ridge Environmental Center to share their projects with each other and the public.

Outstanding stewards

Student activities support environmental, economic sustainability
By ANNA McCARTNEY
Contributing writer
Young
people
can
achieve amazing results
when they have great
teachers and help from
the community.
With support from the
Center for Great Lakes
Literacy and Pennsylvania Sea Grant, 10 teachers
in the region have involved
834 students in stewardship projects this year.
The results include: better stormwater management, improved habitat
for little brown bats and
monarch butterflies, less
plastic waste and cleaner
beaches and communities.
The teachers are: Brian
DiLuzio,CentralTechHigh
School; Rebecca Turner,
Fairview High School;
Hannah Evans, Fort LeBoeuf High School; Nicole
Fuhrman, Strong Vincent
High School; Raquel Gray,
Union City High School;
Laurie Hogan, JoAnna
Connell Elementary; Joy
Galvin, Perry Elementary;
Ann Quinn, Penn State
Behrend; Julie Sek, Erie 2
Chautauqua Cattaraugus
BOCES LoGuidice Center; and Marcella Dolce,
Dunkirk School Seven.
Guided by these teachers, students learned
about the Great Lakes
while improving their
communities, Lake Erie
and local waterways. In
the fall of 2015 students
conducted school/neighborhood cleanups and
data collection events.
This data was added to
the International Coastal
Cleanup results. Students
also completed one more
stewardship project during the school year after
researching a topic of their
choice.
The student projects include:
Fort LeBoeuf High School:
improved habitats for the
declining local population
of native little brown bats
bybuildingbathouseswith
recycled wood and placing
them in the community.
Fairview High School: reduced plastic waste with
reusable water bottles.
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Strong Vincent High School students share their invasive
species project.
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Fairview High School students look for microplastics on
Avonia Beach.
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Union City High School students perform stream studies
on French Creek. Their goal is to protect the creek by
helping the borough become a Creek Town.
Another project increased
habitat for declining Monarch butterflies by planting milkweed. The third
involved a cleanup of Avonia Beach and a microplastic survey.
Strong Vincent High School:
removed invasive garlic
mustard at Presque Isle
State Park and created
education materials including two short videos to
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Check out these websites
to learn more:
www.cgll.org/
http://seagrant.psu.edu/

spread the message about
stopping invasive species
from damaging the ecosystem.
Union City High School: encouraged Union City borough officials to become
a Creek Town to preserve
French Creek and create sustainable economic
growth based around this
incredible asset. As a result student Dakota Elia-

son will be inducted as a
Borough Junior Council
member.
Central Tech High School:
built and installed downspout planters in Erie’s
inner city to help manage
stormwater quantity and
quality and created a native garden on their school
grounds.
Perry Elementary: performed a storm drain
cleanup, cleaned up Washington Park at 23rd and
Cascade, stenciled storm
drains and distributed student created door hangers
toeducateneighborsabout
stormwater pollution.
JoAnna Connell Elementary: involvedover100people
in an Earth Day event that
included a cleanup of the
school wetland and Roma
Park, tree plantings, a pollinator garden installation,
construction of raised beds
for a vegetable garden.
Penn State Behrend: developed a sustainable water
filter to demonstrate the
effects of water pollution
along with a lesson plan
geared for undergrad students to use with students
in grades 3-5.
Erie 2 Chautauqua Cattaraugus BOCES LoGuidice
Center: focused on plastic
pollution and marine debris with a “Refuse and
Reuse” campaign to encourage people to refuse
singleuseplasticitemsand
reuse products first.
Dunkirk School Seven:
worked with cafeteria staff
and students to reduce the
use of single use items
including straws, plastic
ware and napkins at their
school.
PASG is accepting applications through July 30 for
educators who would like
to involve their students
in stewardship projects in
2016-17. Only 10 educators
will be chosen. Contact
MartiMartz at217-9011,ext.
104, or mam60@psu.edu.

ANNA McCARTNEY,a
communications and
education specialist for
Pennsylvania Sea Grant,
can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.

Find articles about other stewardship events by
young people in your area. Will you be doing anything
special in your school or community to protect the
environment?
Share your
events and be sure
to include photos.
Send them to
axm40@ psu.edu
for possible
publication in the
“your space”
feature.

